Coffin Family
coffin family - earlville post - 2 coffin family i. captain peter coffin, born in england about 1630 or 1631.24
he married abigail starbuck.25 she was the daughter of edward starbuck of dover.26 they resided in dover and
exeter, n. h.27 he died in exeter, n. h. on 21 mar 1715.28 ii. descendants of tristram coffin - whittaker tristram coffin was born on september 5, 1733. he married anne davis, daughter of nathaniel davis and sarah
silver, on december 29, 1757 in amesbury, essex county, massachusetts. the coffin family of prince
edward island - cfha - the coffin family of prince edward island elisha coffin (1763-1851) farmer, judge and
legislative assembly member and captain william coffin (1791-1843) ross coffin elisha coffin (1763-1851)
farmer, judge and legislative assembly member elisha coffin was born 9 october 1763 on the island of
nantucket, massachusetts. he was the second child of ... companies owned by the coffin family archaeology of the ... - the coffin family operated at least seven glass houses at six locations between 1817
and 1857. we have presented these in chronological order according to the years of coffin family involvement.
the dates in parentheses in the factory titles are those for the coffin family. see table 1 at the end of the
history section. frank m. coffin family law fellowship - frank m. coffin family law fellowship the coffin
family law fellowship provides legal representation in family law matters to clients who have qualified for pro
bono assistance through the volunteer lawyers project. the coffin family - whittaker - the coffin family first
generation 1. warren1 coffin, birth date unknown. he married sarah oakes. sarah is the daughter of [unknown]
oakes. warren coffin and sarah oakes had the following children: i. william2 coffin was born in west newbury,
massachusetts. ii. murray coffin was born in west newbury, massachusetts. the coffin family of boston.
admiral sir isaac coffin sir ... - the coffin family of boston. admiral sir isaac coffin, sir thomas aston coffin,
admiral froman h. coffin, general john coffin. the name of coffin is widely spread over this continent; thousands
take pride in tracing their descent from tristram coffin of alwington, which extends along the severn sea, south
of the boundary between the coffin family of redcliffs station, pilbara, western ... - the coffin family of
redcliffs station, pilbara, western australia. by dr bill day in the 1890s, maggie mardjuwiya and a nyamal man
named george mackay were employed by the mackay brothers on mundabullangana station. some time
before the birth of their first son the couple were relocated inland to the mackay property at roy hill. the
starbuck family - bill putman - the starbuck family the starbuck family came from england. they were
probably originally danish before coming to england centuries before. edward starbuck came to america and
his family was the second to live on nantucket. one of his daughters and one of his sons married into the coffin
family. a how modern family and parenthood represent equal parenting ... - how modern family and
parenthood represent equal parenting: a feminist discourse by samantha coffin a thesis submitted in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of master of arts in gender and women’s studies tristram coffin
descendants - knowles family website - 1 descendants of tristram coffin 1 tristram coffin abt. 1609/10 1681.... +dionis stevens abt. 1608/09 - 1676.....2 peter coffin 1631 - 1714/15 the story of the levi coffin
house - in - the site is now the levi coffin house state historic site. it was the home of levi and catharine coffin
from 1839 to 1847. levi was born in guilford county, north carolina in 1798. ... in 1839, after being in newport
for thirteen years, the coffins had this house built for their family with the expectation of finding aid to the
martha’s vineyard museum record unit 269 - 1 finding aid to the martha’s vineyard museum record unit
269 the coffin family papers by barbara murphy descriptive summary repository: martha’s vineyard museum
call no.
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